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Summary
SAP® Learning Hub, professional edition, brings
the power of the cloud and the knowledge of
subject-matter experts from SAP to you or your
employees. With SAP Learning Hub, all the
training about SAP that large organizations or
individual professionals need is in one place –
whenever it is required.
Objectives
•• Help ensure you or your workforce has the
skills and knowledge it needs for customer
engagements, certification preparation, and
change management
•• Provide opportunities for you or your
workforce to build and reinforce skills,
cross-train, and expand capabilities
•• Improve expertise through interaction with
a subject-matter expert
•• Assign learning plans and monitor learner
progress

Solution
•• Access to an extensive library of learning
content, including e-learning and handbooks
•• Ability to interact with SAP experts, attend live
sessions, take quizzes, and receive guidance
from learning maps and SAP Learning Rooms
•• Option to use live training systems with the
SAP Live Access environment
•• Available in a public and a customized private
cloud version
Benefits
•• Improved efficiency due to comprehensive
training at an attractive price
•• Increased effectiveness because of the ability
to interact within SAP Learning Rooms
•• Increased transparency from reporting and
learning management system functionality
Learn more
To learn more about SAP Learning Hub,
speak to your SAP representative or visit
https://training.sap.com.
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